
Fruit Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Morning Circle

Discussion

Greet, register, 
birthdays, weather, 
news
See PG.2 

Greet, register, 
birthdays, 
weather, news
See PG.2 

Greet, register, 
birthdays, weather, 
news
See PG.2 

Greet, register, 
birthdays, 
weather, news
See PG.2 

Greet, register, 
birthdays, weather, 
news
See PG.2 

Physical/Warming –
up/Sensory

Discuss different
ways of 
communication
Sing action songs

Run in different 
directions without 
bumping into each 
other.  Balance on 
L/R foot

Obstacle course.  
Run/jump/crawl/hop/
hang etc.
Knows own name and 
surname

Gallop (fast/slow)
Sing songs (sing 
high/low)  Fast/slow

Play cat and 
mouse/wolf and 
sheep/catch the tail
Play with water/sand

Mathematics
Know the difference between more/less/equal                   Capacity
Count forward
Symmetry
Collect and sort objects

Shapes and colours Trace shapes
Colours (light/dark)             Discuss colours and shapes while looking at pictures

Language Letter   ‘a’

Song/rhyme Next page

Crafts/make and bake Next page



Fruit



Where fruit comes from



A Groovy Green Grape
Tune: If you’re happy and you know it

Oh, I wish I was a groovy, green grape
Oh, I wish I was a groovy, green grape

Oh, I think it would be fine.
To grow upon a vine.

Oh, I wish I was a groovy, green grape

What you’ll need
Pear (halved)

Grapes (halved)
Blueberries

Carrots 
raisins

Make and Bake



Picked a Strawberry
Tune: Oh my Darling.

Picked a Strawberry
Picked a Strawberry

That was growing in the sun

Then I washed it,
Then I ate it,

And I picked another one!

Do you know the apple man?
Tune: muffin man

Do you know the apple man,
the apple man,
the apple man?

Do you know the apple man
who likes to sing with me?

Oh, he loves the letter A,
the letter A,
the letter A,

Oh, he loves the letter A
and likes to sing with me.



Activity

What you’ll need
Bucket with water

Apples
Tong to take apples out of water

Activity

What you’ll need
Tray with salt/jelly

Write the letter ‘a’  for apple



What you’ll need
Watermelon

Pineapple
Strawberry

Raisins 

Apple Frogs
Apples
Grapes

Icing
Raisins

Knive (ask a grown-up to help)


